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Many healthcare organizations have undergone ad hoc digitalization and are now coping with a patchwork 
of tools that present their own challenges in terms of interoperability and cognitive load on users. Today, 
provider organizations are seeking comprehensive data management solutions and strategies to improve 
performance and efficiency throughout the enterprise.

Successful data management requires three key ingredients: identification of appropriate data sources, 
accurate and timely collection of data from those sources, and user-friendly management tools. With these 
factors in place, healthcare enterprises can benefit from improved operational transparency; optimized 
utilization of facilities, resources and personnel; and even predictive capabilities that can help providers 
avoid potential problems and bottlenecks.

The Medical University of South Carolina (MUSC) and Siemens Healthineers, as part of a 10-year Value 
Partnership, implemented a perioperative data management solution that has simplified scheduling and 
optimized utilization of operating and procedure rooms across the MUSC Charleston division.

Executive Summary
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Modern health systems are extraordinarily complex 
enterprises. Efficient operation depends on a vast  
web of interdependencies, the details of which  
are often inscrutable. One broken link in the chain of 
dependencies—a key staff member falling ill, a scanner 
breaking down, a surgical suite not being cleaned on 
time—can compromise the patient experience and 
financial outcomes. Health systems have turned to  
digital solutions to help manage this complexity and  
the tsunami of operational data that comes with it. 

Data management technology can improve data 
transparency, shedding light on bottlenecks that 
compromise efficiency. Software solutions can automate 
collection and analysis of key operational data, reducing 
the cognitive load on clinicians and administrators. But 
digital technology is only part of the answer. Hospitals 
and health systems need an effective enterprisewide 
data strategy to realize their full potential. A robust, 
flexible data strategy is a powerful tool for hospitals  
and health systems seeking to optimize their clinical  
and financial performance.

The Data-Driven Healthcare Enterprise

MUSC University Medical Center in Charleston, SC, USA
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Building a successful data management strategy
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Many health systems have digitalized their operations in 
an ad hoc way, adding specific tools to manage specific 
issues. While this approach may improve performance 
within certain discrete domains, interoperability of 
multiple solutions presents a major challenge. And the 
need for staff to switch between multiple systems and 
interfaces compromises the efficiency gains these  
tools can deliver. 

These factors are driving a move toward integrated 
solutions that combine technology with outcome-
oriented, human-centric strategic thinking at  
healthcare institutions. 

Smart data strategies are built on  
a few key components:

Appropriate data sources

The first step in creating a data strategy is to ensure  
that the right data is being collected at the right time. 
These metrics vary from one hospital to another and 
from one department to another within the same 
organization. Building an effective data strategy requires 
a deep understanding of hospital operations to ensure 
that the right key metrics are identified and collected.  

Trustworthy data 

After identifying key metrics, the next task is to  
collect the data in a reliable and timely manner. The 
quality of the output of data management technology  
is governed by the quality of the input. Automated data 
collection is generally better than relying on staff to 
manually input data. Even in automated systems, it is 
vital to ensure that everything is working properly. Faulty 
sensors, connectivity issues, out-of-date software and 
other factors can compromise the integrity of the data 
that is collected and could lead to medical errors when 
diagnostic or other clinical data is compromised. Staff 
members may ignore data that is incomplete or 
inaccurate and rely instead on their personal  
experience and biases.

Easy-to-use systems

The best data collection and analysis tools will go  
unused if they are not easy to access and operate. 
Simple, intuitive interfaces are a must. Technological 
solutions must be built around the needs of the  
people—physicians, nurses, technologists and 
administrators—who use them. These tools should be 
designed to integrate seamlessly with workflows so that 
clinical and non-clinical staff have ready access to the  
information they need when they need it.

User interface from LeanTaaS operations management platform (see page 6 for more details)  



An effective data strategy built around the needs  
of staff and patients delivers powerful benefits to  
health systems. Powerful data management tools  
give institutions a deeper understanding of their  
own operations. This transparency enables greater 
optimization of resource and facility use across  
multiple care sites than would be possible without  
an enterprisewide data strategy. Similarly, effective  
data management helps ensure that facilities are 
appropriately staffed, based on both historical data  
and identified needs (scheduled procedures, etc.).

Healthcare data management is now moving from 
descriptive—giving a full and accurate picture of the 
present state—to predictive modeling. The ability to 
quickly pinpoint issues and rapidly resolve them is a huge 
boon, but now predictive analytics make it possible to 
identify potential challenges and prevent them from 
materializing in the first place. This predictive capability 
is the core of a learning health system, an institution that 

synthesizes internal data and experience with external 
evidence and best practices to continually improve 
quality and efficiency. 

Benefits of an effective data strategy

MUSC: A Study in Data-Driven  
Utilization and Efficiency Improvement

About MUSC

MUSC is a regional leader in integrated care delivery and is the home of the only comprehensive academic medical 
center in South Carolina, USA. Patient care is provided at 14 hospitals, with approximately 2,500 beds, and five 
additional hospital locations in development; more than 350 telehealth sites, with connectivity to patients’ homes; 
and nearly 750 care locations situated in all regions of South Carolina.

Learning health systems  
prioritize:
•   Leadership commitment to continuous 

improvement
•  Real-time collection of data to guide clinical 

and non-clinical operations
•   IT-enabled information sharing to enable 

better decision-making by staff
•  Incorporating patient feedback into the 

learning cycle
•  Continual assessment of processes, 

outcomes and training to create a  
feedback cycle for improvement

 

14
Hospitals

2,500  
Beds

750
Locations

350 
Telehealth 

sites
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Comprehensive Value Partnership 
with Siemens Healthineers
Since 2018, MUSC has worked closely with 
Siemens Healthineers under the broad umbrella of  
a Value Partnership. This long-term, performance-
oriented partnership is designed to give MUSC a 
combination of flexibility and financial predictability as 
the organization grows. The Value Partnership includes: 

•  Provision of medical technology 
•  Coordination of hospital construction 
•   Technology upgrades in order to increase efficiency  

and clinical capability
•  Innovative performance improvement 
•  Financing

The need for greater data  
transparency in the  
perioperative space

Administrators realized that their perioperative 
management systems lacked coordination and 
integration. With 70 procedure rooms across the 
Charleston division, optimizing perioperative  
resources and facilities represented a huge  
opportunity to improve both clinical and  
financial outcomes. 

“ We invested countless hours  
in dashboards. We were making 
incremental progress, but it wasn't 
fast enough. We were looking for 
a real transformation in order to 
best use our resources.”
–  David Zaas, MD, MBA, Chief Clinical Officer, MUSC; CEO, 

Charleston Division

Before the Value Partnership with Siemens Healthineers, 
MUSC relied on a patchwork of dashboards and tools for 
perioperative resource management. While these tools 
delivered some benefits in efficiency and utilization, 
none created the system-wide transparency sought by 
MUSC leadership. A key concern was block allocation of 
operating and procedure rooms. Surgeons were not 
releasing unused blocks in a timely manner, leading to 
valuable time in operating and procedure rooms going to 
waste. This issue was compounded by the need for 
COVID-19 testing and associated lead times, which made 
it more difficult to schedule unexpected or add-on 
procedures in recently released blocks.

Optimizing perioperative utilization

Together, MUSC and Siemens Healthineers implemented 
a solution for perioperative management in the 
Charleston division. The solution, based on the LeanTaaS 
platform, is bringing much-needed transparency and 
standardization to managing these spaces, with the goal 
of expansion across the MUSC network.

LeanTaaS
Key benefits of the AI-enabled operations 
management platform: 

•  Helps surgeons manage and book OR time
•   Improves visibility of perioperative  

operations
•  Automates manual tasks 
•  Leverages AI-facilitated decision-making 

MUSC surgeons deliver exceptional care to their patients
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The transformation to a data-driven culture in healthcare 
organizations is founded on trust. Staff members must 
trust that the information they are accessing is accurate, 
timely and actionable. Similarly, administrators and 
hospital leadership must trust that their partners are 
creating data management systems that are aligned  
with their long-term strategies and have the deep 
understanding of healthcare that is vital to the successful 
design and implementation of data management 
strategies and solutions. 

Siemens Healthineers and MUSC worked hand-in-hand  
to develop a perioperative data management solution 
that taps appropriate data sources, delivers high-quality 
and trustworthy data, and is simple and intuitive to use. 

The successful implementation of the LeanTaaS  
solution was enabled by the strong partnership between 
the parties, a partnership that continues to leverage  
the expertise and experience of both MUSC and 
Siemens Healthineers. 

The Value Partnership between MUSC and 
Siemens Healthineers thrives on trust and on mutual 
respect between the partners. The results delivered to 
date have made the partnership stronger, benefiting  
MUSC and the patients who rely on this health  
system for care.

Conclusion

The system simplifies scheduling for surgeons and also 
uses predictive analytics to prompt surgeons to release 
block time that seems likely to go unused. It has also 
helped MUSC wrangle the complexities inherent in this 
large and complex network. Varying hours of operation, 
disparate rules for different locations and services/
specialties, holiday schedules and other factors made 
blocking the right time in the right facility a chore; the 
new system enables surgeons to quickly identify which 
available facilities match their needs. 

This powerful technology is accessed via a real-time, 
user-friendly dashboard that simplifies scheduling and 
helps surgeons and other staff focus on their core tasks. 
Data available for the first 90 days since implementation 
show that the new system is enjoying widespread use 
and is improving utilization.

Based on the results to date, MUSC is eager to extend 
this solution further throughout its network. Early 
success has engendered trust among the staff who use 
the LeanTaaS system, and it has also improved financial 
outcomes for MUSC and enabled more patients to receive 
the care they need in a timely manner.

Initial operational impact 
of the LeanTaaS solution

•  27 service lines are managing newly
available OR time through automated
workflows

•  Orthopedic service line alone
released 650+ block hours within
the first 90 days

•  Average 72-day lead time for
block-time release

“ We've made more progress in three months in getting our 
surgeons to trust the data and drive KPI improvements 
than we had in the prior three years.” 
– David Zaas, MD, MBA, Chief Clinical Officer, MUSC; CEO, Charleston Division
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Siemens Healthineers AG (listed in Frankfurt, Germany: 
SHL) pioneers breakthroughs in healthcare. For everyone. 
Everywhere. As a leading medical technology company 
headquartered in Erlangen, Germany, Siemens  
Healthineers and its regional companies are continuously 
developing their product and service portfolio, with 
AI-supported applications and digital offerings that play 
an increasingly important role in the next generation of 
medical technology. These new applications will enhance 
the company’s foundation in in-vitro diagnostics, image-
guided therapy, in-vivo diagnostics, and innovative 
cancer care. 

Siemens Healthineers also provides a range of services 
and solutions to enhance healthcare providers’ ability to 
provide high-quality, efficient care. In fiscal 2022, which 
ended on September 30, 2022, Siemens Healthineers, 
which has approximately 69,500 employees worldwide, 
generated revenue of around €21.7 billion and adjusted 
EBIT of almost €3.7 billion. 

Further information is available at  
www.siemens-healthineers.com. 
 

The outcomes and statements provided by customers  
of Siemens Healthineers are unique to each customer’s 
setting. Since there is no “typical” hospital and many vari-
ables exist (e.g., hospital size, case mix, and level of 
service/technology adoption), there can be no guarantee 
that others will achieve the same results. 

On account of certain regional limitations of sales rights 
and service availability, we cannot guarantee that all 
products included in this brochure are available through 
the Siemens Healthineers sales organization worldwide. 
Availability and packaging may vary by country and is 
subject to change without prior notice. Some/All of the 
features and products described herein may not be avail-
able in the United States.

The information in this document contains general tech-
nical descriptions of specifications and options as well as 
standard and optional features, which do not always 
have to be present in individual cases.

Siemens Healthineers reserves the right to modify the 
design, packaging, specifications, and options described 
herein without prior notice. For the most current infor-
mation, please contact your local sales representative 
from Siemens Healthineers. 

Note: Any technical data contained in this document may 
vary within defined tolerances. Original images always 
lose a certain amount of detail when reproduced.
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